Help Hospice of Michigan

GIVE A QUARTER BACK
To ensure EVERYBODY has access to the best care at EVERY stage of life

25 WAYS TO GIVE A QUARTER BACK
1.

Don’t like to carry change? Collect the coins you empty from your pockets at the end of
each day and donate them to Give a Quarter Back.

2.

Host a monthly raffle for exclusive use of your office building’s best parking spot.

3.

Turn the office coffeemaker into a moneymaker by encouraging co-workers to drop a
quarter into a collection bucket for every cup o’ joe they drink during the workweek.

4.

Recycle that bag of cans and bottles in your garage and donate the deposit money to Give
a Quarter Back. Better yet, go door to door and collect your neighbors’ bottle bounty and
watch the donations multiply!

5.

Brew your java at home or bring a bag lunch to work and donate the money you would
have spent at your local café or restaurant.

6.

Calling Hospice of Michigan volunteers! Invite your employer, friends and/or family
members to pledge $25 for every hour you spend comforting HOM patients as a
companion, complimentary therapy or pet volunteer.

7.

Take a freewill Give a Quarter Back collection at your church group, book club or other
social outing.

8.

Fuel your children’s passion for reading while teaching them to help others by asking family
and friends to “sponsor” their literary endeavors—pledging a quarter for every page or $25
for every book your child reads.

9.

Turn your love for biking, walking, dancing, bowling, etc. into an opportunity for your
employer, friends and/or family members to pledge support for every mile or hour you
complete. Invite others to join you and multiply the Give a Quarter Back support.

To help, go to www.hom.org/donate

10. Shop with purpose this holiday season by donating 0.5% of your purchase to
Hospice of Michigan through Amazon Smile. Just visit smile.amazon.com to choose
from the same merchandise at the same prices available at amazon.com—making
sure to designate your donation to Hospice of Michigan before checking out.
11.

Prepare a tasty feast at home and settle in with Netflix, donating the dollars you
would have spent at your neighborhood restaurant and movie theater.

12.

Pledge to donate your fantasy football winnings this season…and encourage other
league members to do the same if they come out on top.

13.

Celebrating a milestone? Donate $25 on behalf of yourself or a loved one to mark a
birthday, marriage, birth or other life event.

14. Host a raffle for the best seats at your football field or sports arena for all fall
sporting events.
15.

Tidy your attic or basement for a fall Give a Quarter Back garage sale and enjoy
freedom from clutter—and the peace of mind that comes from giving.

16.

Turn game night into a charity event by donating the evening’s winnings.

17.

If your speech is peppered with salty language, institute a swear jar and improve
your language with every quarter deposited for an infraction.

18.

Gather the high school or college football team and other young athletes to help
residents throughout the community with household chores for $25 by the job or
by the hour.

19.

Pledge a quarter of your 2018 tax refund to Give a Quarter Back. If you file on
deadline, make an “estimated” payment during football season.

20. For the family who has everything, gift one another with Give a Quarter Back
donations this holiday season and enjoy a true sense of holiday spirit.
21.

Get the corn popper popping and offer a mid-day snack to your co-workers or
students for a quarter a bag.

22. Attention small business owners! Invite your customers to round up their
purchases and watch the Give a Quarter Back donations grow!
23. Host an office decorating contest before this season’s biggest football rivalries.
Invite co-workers to vote with quarters to choose the best.
24. Pass a hat (or helmet) at your tailgates this season.
25. Host an old-fashioned cake walk or auction at your next church, school or
community gathering.
Share the ways you Give a Quarter Back on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter (publicly
tagging #GiveaQuarterBack) for social media fame! Your help in spreading the word
about Hospice of Michigan and this campaign is invaluable in showing others just how
easy it can be to carry the ball for a touchdown on behalf of those seeking exceptional
comfort care.

Donate at www.GiveAQuarterBack.com or text GAQB to 56651

To help, go to www.hom.org/donate

